Poodle Club Of America, Inc.
Tuesday 04/16/19 In Gray Summit, MO

**Breed Results Links**
**Result Codes Legend**
**InfoDog Results Disclaimer**
**Points & Entry Counts**

**Rally Novice Class A.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. Sandy Gould

A  25

**NOIR STAR ANISE.** PR 20799501. 04-10-18

100.0/1  62

**CH CHASE ENTERPRISE.** PR 17833404. 06-09-14

**Rally Novice Class B.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. Sandy Gould

100.0/2  9

**TERI'S SWEET CHANEL.** PR 18633903. 07-15-15

93.0  12

**RAG-THYME CURVES A BLAZIN' TKI.** PR 20010305. 05-03-17

89.0  19

**CH ADELHEID'S SWEET PETUNIA CGC TKI NA AXJ.** PR 19104601. 02-01-16

89.0  21

**ADELHEID'S WILD INDIGO AX MXJ OF CGC TKI.** PR 19104501. 01-05-16

97.0  24

**SAFRANNE'S SWEET GIRL BLUE STORM RISING MXB MJS XF TKA CGCA.** PR 16655203. 11-26-12

97.0  32

**GAMEON FLYIN' HIGH, FLYIN' FAST JH.** PR 18723002. 09-09-15
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>98.0/4</td>
<td>52</td>
<td><strong>ZIEGFELD'S C-MORE AT COCOA PUPS</strong></td>
<td>By Ch Ziegfeld Will I Am - Ch Cocoa Pups Whimsical Dream CGC RE CD. Poodles (Toy). Owner: Mary Warner, Overland Park, KS 662133004. Breeder: Mary Warner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89.0</td>
<td>60</td>
<td><strong>GCHB BEAUCIEL DE LA RENTTE TUMBLEWEED FDC NJP NFP BCAT ACT1</strong></td>
<td>By Cadbury's Buster Brown - Ch Glorias-Baywind Telle Quelle At Beauciel. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Gretchen Dirks, Aurora, CO 800186032. Breeder: Cynthia Crawley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.0</td>
<td>61</td>
<td><strong>GCHG LITILANN'S PHOTO FINISH</strong></td>
<td>By Ch Jaset's Satisfaction - Ch Litilann's Picture This. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Ann Rairigh, Louisville, KY 402292735. Breeder: Ann Rairigh. (Michelle Breen, Agent).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXO</td>
<td>63</td>
<td><strong>STRAIT DON'T FENCE ME IN ELLA</strong></td>
<td>By Starlit Walk Of Fame - Ch Karadale Starlit Trixie. Poodles (Miniature). Owner: Deanna Coonradt, North Branch, MN 550565472. Breeder: Deanna Coonradt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>65</td>
<td><strong>GLADYSTAR BLACK OPALESCENCE</strong></td>
<td>By GCHS Safari's Subversion - Ch Gladystar Sultry Summer Night MX MXJ OF. Poodles (Standard). Owner: John B Pittman, Saukville, WI 530801242. Breeder: John B Pittman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.0/1</td>
<td>67</td>
<td><strong>MLK'S LUMEN CD CGC</strong></td>
<td>By Varney's Poppy - Tae's Tater Bug. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Morgan Kramer, O Fallon, IL 622692605. Breeder: Hannah Michelle Varney.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rally Intermediate Class.**

**JUDGE: Dr. Sandy Gould**

| 76.0 | 8 | **GCH CARALOT'S DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH RN CGC** | By Caralot's Forever A Tripletake BN CD CGC RN - Ch Caralot's Forever A Georgia Girl. Poodles (Miniature). Owner: Sarah Bertouille & Julie Bogart, Cincinnati, OH 452312915. Breeder: Julie Bogart. |
| 83.0 | 15 | **JIMANI SWEET TEIGH** | Poodles (Standard). Owner: Shirley Goodman, Fairview Hts, IL 622082527. Breeder: . |
| 93.0/3 | 20 | **HEAVENSENT A BUNDLE OF JOY** | By Ch Magicstar Jubilation - Heavensent A Gift Of Love. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Nancy Walker Sanner TX 762665150. |
30  
**JACKNIC'S COLORFUL LANGUAGE.** PR 17922701. 07-27-14
By Jacknic's Color Of The Steeple - Seanna Fiddlededeedee@Jacknic.

37  
**SAFRANNE'S ARROW RIGHT ON TARGET NAJ CA DS.**
PR 17552401. 02-17-14

41  
**CH SAFRANNE'S QUEST FOR A MIRACLE RN CD.** PR 18642404. 07-15-15

50  
**GCHS MAR-B'S STAYIN' ALIVE CD BN RN SWN RATN BCAT CCGA TKI.** PR 16426201. 07-08-12

57  
**HORIZON'S DIAMOND IN THE SKY RN NAJ CGC TKA.**
PR 19924305. 02-24-17

64  
**NATALIE'S SKY PILOT OVER RIVERVIEW CDX.** PR 14729102. 10-29-10

66  
**GCH DELLMINE'S OLIVE THE RIGHT STUFF CD BN RN CGCA.**
PR 17904501. 07-22-14

**Rally Advanced Class A.**

**JUDGE: Dr. Sandy Gould**

33  
**GCH SONGBIRD MADE U LOOK WEST RN AX AXJ.**
PR 17937202. 03-15-14

15  
**JIMANI SWEET TEIGH.** PAL262855. 08-15-11

18  
**DELTA'S TICKET TO THE COSMIC DANCE.**
PR 19848202. 03-09-17

27  
**POOPLA STORMN BLUE NORMAN OF HOWLYNN.**
PR 14538204. 06-28-10

**Rally Advanced Class B.**

**JUDGE: Dr. Sandy Gould**

36  
**CH CUSTOM'S ZORRO PACO BN CD NAP CGC RN NAJP.**
PR 19349802. 03-17-16
By Ch Carly Calais Cool Cat - Ch Custom's Smokin Blonde. Poodles (Toy). Owner: Dr Donna R Fox, Houston, TX 770243710. Breeder: Martha Carrol-Taille.
| 100.0/2 | 53 | DALCRISTA ROXANNE CDX BN JH RM RAE4 RATO WCX SEN SIN. | PR 12095602. 05-13-08  
| 100.0/4 | 56 | GCH OTCH MACH3 ABSOLUTE SILVER STAR UDX8 OGM BN GO RMRAEFDCMXGMJCMXFTQXT2BCGCCTKP. | PR 15295603. 04-26-11  
| 97.0 | 7 | CH CARALOT GLENRAVEN TRUE COURAGE RA BCAT CA. | PR 19701602. 12-15-16  
| 99.0 | 14 | ADELHEID'S LIVE WIRES CDX BN GN RE MX MXJ MXB MJB MXF T2B CA TKA CGC. | PR 18046002. 09-23-14  
| A | 22 | MACH SILVER SAILS JIB'S TILLERMAN VCD2 RN TDX TDU MXB PAD MJS MXF T2B4 TKN. | PR 18507901. 05-22-15  
| 94.0 | 31 | BARCLAY IT'S NOT EASY BEING GREEN BN RA MX MXJ JH. | PR 14356201. 06-21-10  
| 100.0/3 | 47 | KARADALE LIVIN ON THE EDGE CDX BN RAE AX MXJ NF JH. | PR 18047101. 05-13-14  
| A | 6 | AVALON'S BLACKHAWK IS SHADOW'S GIFT BN RI CGCA TKI. | PR 18524302. 12-25-14  
| 99.0 | 11 | CARLYN I LOVE ROCKNROLL BN. | PR 19433605. 08-30-16  
By Valentine's Chase Divine MH MX MXB MXJ XF BCAT - Ch Carlyn's Songandaprayr. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Dr Norine E Noonan, St Petersburg, FL 337105116. Breeder: Joyce E Carell & Michael Lamb & Michele Polito. |
| 80.0 | 16 | INCA'S BALA DE PLATA. | PR 16866104. 03-22-13  
| 100.0/1 | 23 | MACH UNICORN'S RARE AND RADIANT MAIDEN "NEVERMORE" VCD2GNRETDXJHMXBMJGT2BTHDDS. | PR 13541201. 07-31-09  
| 97.0 | 35 | REFINNE TAKE THE LONDON BLU SILK CD BN RAE2 AX MXJ OF SWN SCA SIA SEA SHDN RATN. | PR 14500704. 07-03-10  
| 70.0 | 44 | GCH OAKWIND'S ZIP-DRIVE EXPRESS RM RAE2 OA OAJ OF WC. | PR 18237807. 02-03-15  
By Ch Carlyn Song Of The South UD JH AX AXJ JHU - MACH AVALON'S BLACKHAWK IS SHADOW'S GIFT BN RI CGCA TKI. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Stephanie Pietrzak, Island Lake, IL 600429718. Breeder: Mary Skog & Shawn Clute. |
**Rally Excellent Class A.**

**JUDGE: Dr. Sandy Gould**

- **REBELSTAR OPUS WINS THE SCENT CHALLENGE.** PR 18745306. 10-15-15

- **PECKERWOOD'S WINDY WILLY WONKA CD AX AXJ NF RA TKN THDD CGCA.** PR 16324401. 08-04-12

- **DALCRISTA ROXANNE CDX BN JH RM RAE4 RATO WCX SEN SIN.** PR 12095602. 05-13-08

**Rally Excellent Class B.**

**JUDGE: Dr. Sandy Gould**

- **CH OTCH MACH SANDSTORM THE NEED FOR SPEED UDX2 OMS TDX VCD3 T2B MXF.** PR 12367001. 10-12-08
  By Sandstorm The Band Played On CDX TD MX MXJ VCD2 - Ch OTCH MACH7 Songbird Sandstorm Saketumi VCD3 T2B TQX MXF RAE. Poodles (Miniature). Owner: Joann Neal, Lubbock, TX 794031407. Breeder: Joann Neal.

- **GCH OTCH MACH3 ABSOLUTE SILVER STAR UDX8 OGM BN GO RMRAEFDMXGMJCMXFTQXT2BCGCTKP.** PR 15295603. 04-26-11
  By GCH MACH Kamanni’s Silver Surfer THD - Ch Cabryn’s Faith In Safranne’s Lumina CD. Poodles (Miniature). Owner: Rena Dershowitz, W Hempstead, NY 115523051. Breeder: Amy Redepenning.

- **ADELHEID'S LIVE WIRES CDX BN JH RM RAE4 RATO WCX SEN SIN.** PR 18046002. 09-23-14

- **HAWK HILL CHATTERBOX.** PR 17057401. 05-01-13

- **KARADALE LIVIN ON THE EDGE CDX BN JH RM RAE4 RATO WCX SEN SIN.** PR 18047101. 05-13-14
**87.0 35**

**REFINNE TAKE THE LONDON BLU SILK CD BN RAE2 AX MXJ OF SWN SCA SIA SEA SHDN RATN.** PR 14500704. 07-03-10
By Ch Refinne London Fog - Ch Degana Take It On the Run.

---

**82.0 44**

**GCH OAKWIND’S ZIP-DRIVE EXPRESS RM RAE2 OA OAJ OF WC.** PR 18237807. 02-03-15
By Ch Carlyn Song Of The South UD JH AX AJX JHU - MACH Paragon’s In The Express Lane UD SH MUH MXB MJB. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Jacquelyn Bowman & Peter Radnek, Hartland, WI 530298871. Breeder: Jo Swanto.

**90.0 58**

**REBELSTAR OPUS WINS THE SCENT CHALLENGE.** PR 18745306. 10-15-15

---

**Rally Master Class.**

**JUDGE: Dr. Sandy Gould**

**99.0/2/HTQ 53**

**DALCRISTA ROXANNE CDX BN JH RM RAE4 RATO WCX SEN SIN.** PR 12095602. 05-13-08

---

**99.0/3 56**

**GCH OTCH MACH3 ABSOLUTE SILVER STAR UDX8 OGM BN GO RMRAEFD CMXGMJCXMFTQXT2BCGCTKP.** PR 15295603. 04-26-11

**77.0 35**

**REFINNE TAKE THE LONDON BLU SILK CD BN RAE2 AX MXJ OF SWN SCA SIA SEA SHDN RATN.** PR 14500704. 07-03-10
By Ch Refinne London Fog - Ch Degana Take It On the Run.

---

**83.0 44**

**GCH OAKWIND’S ZIP-DRIVE EXPRESS RM RAE2 OA OAJ OF WC.** PR 18237807. 02-03-15
By Ch Carlyn Song Of The South UD JH AX AJX JHU - MACH Paragon’s In The Express Lane UD SH MUH MXB MJB. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Jacquelyn Bowman & Peter Radnek, Hartland, WI 530298871. Breeder: Jo Swanto.

---

**89.0/4 58**

**REBELSTAR OPUS WINS THE SCENT CHALLENGE.** PR 18745306. 10-15-15
By Rebelstar Gabriel Mesenger From Above - Rebelstar Im A Dolce Kind Of Girl. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Judy Harding & Thomas Harding, Easton, MD 216012520. Breeder: Annette G Shepard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>100.0/1</th>
<th>59</th>
<th>REBELSTAR'S AMUSEUR TRE'SSOR VCD2 BN GO RAE TDX AXP OFF. PR 08187808. 04-23-06 By Rebelstar Majestic Lookn Red - Rebelstar's Signature Angel. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Judy Harding &amp; Tom Harding, Easton, MD 216012520. Breeder: Annette G Shepard.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Rally Pairs Novice Class.**

**JUDGE:** Dr. Sandy Gould

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>175.0/3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>GCH CARALOT’S DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH RN CGC, PR 18475301. 05-21-15 By Caralot's Forever A Tripletake BN CD CGC RN - Ch Caralot's Forever A Georgia Girl. Poodles (Miniature). Owner: Sarah Bertouille &amp; Julie Bogart, Cincinnati, OH 452312915. Breeder: Julie Bogart.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


| 34 | | CH MACH2 WESTSONG STARDUST MEMORIES RA CD, PR 07793901. 12-29-05 By Ch Wavir Songbird Bravo - Ch Baumly Annie Sez RN AX AXJ. Poodles (Miniature). Owner: Debbie West, Trumbull, CT 066131118. Breeder: R & C Baum & Debbie West. |

| 200.0/1 | 42 | BONNIES COOLWOOFER LILY MAE UD GN GO VER RE NAP, PR 13100905. 04-12-09 By Ch Christos Da Maya For Jushae - Ch Dreamquest Designed For Jushae. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Bonnie Foster, Montgomery, TX 773161612. Breeder: Price. |

| 200.0/1 | 43 | DESERTS TOP GUN MUCHO MACHIE CD RE OAP NJP, PR 15153702. 03-06-11 By Ch Tasseltop Diamond Dream - Tuelz Princess Attitude At Debz. Poodles (Standard). Owner: Bonnie Foster, Montgomery, TX 773161612. Breeder: Debbie Bossie. |


<p>| 187.0/2 | 53 | DALCRISTA ROXANNE CDX BN JH RM RAE4 RATO WCX SEN SIN, PR 12095602. 05-13-08 By Ch Auz Evanv Viceroy - Sonora's Hidden Treasure. Poodles (Miniature). Owner: Joyce Shaver, Goshen City, IN 46526181102. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>187.0/2</th>
<th>54</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**AMITY LANEY OF SILTARA RM RATS SCA**, PR 15928601. 02-20-12

These dogs/owners have made a contribution with their entry to the Star Dogs for the AKC Canine Health Foundation.

---
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